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Prince William To Wed Singer Susan Boyle | Spatula In The
Wilderness

Buckingham Palace. Wednesday brought the stunning revelation that
Prince William, 28, has broken off his engagement to Kate Middleton and
chosen instead to make commoner Susan Boyle the people’s Princess.
Boyle, runner-up on the television series Britain’s Got Talent in 2009 and
the fastest selling musical début artist of the past decade, claims to be
ready to pack up her cats and wed William. The Prince, son of the late
Princess Diana  and Charles the Prince of Wales, is equally anxious and
looking forward to married life. The eager couple met at a recent benefit
for Scots suffering from plaid blindness and hit it off. The jilted bride-in-
waiting, Ms. Middleton, is crushed by what appears to have been an
ongoing affair between the Prince and Boyle. She has vowed, however, to
carry on, in spite of the untimely end to her relationship with William.
Middleton, also age 28, was last seen trekking into the Himilayas in the
company of several Sherpa guides and carrying only a family sized jar of
Mayonnaise and a copy of Stieg Larson’s new best-seller The Girl With a
Hair lip. Seemingly a couple with nothing in common, William and Susan
share a wealth of interests that eventually shut Kate Middleton out of their
world. Both, it has been learned, love the smell of a small house filled with
cats. The gap in age between the two has not been an issue. The 49-year-
old singer who has defied the odds as well as conventional wisdom and
the future King of Great Britain enjoy many activities not dependent on

age. Most nights the couple, who claim to be madly in love, spend their time watching Alka-Seltzer
make bubbles in water glasses. Boyle’s pet name for William is Archie (in honor of his father jug
head) and he refers to Susan as “sir.” The couple plan to honeymoon in Niagara, Ontario, where
they hope to take turns riding each other over the falls.
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